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 All the News that's fit to Bark...

WE DID IT

It is official. We are honored to announce the rescue of our
1000th Great Pyrenees.   

 
We are very proud to reach this milestone in less than six
years since the beginning of GPRA. When looking back on
this first 1000 rescues I have to say that it was quite a
journey. We continue to be stunned at the sad conditions of
many of the dogs we rescue. Aside from our more dramatic
rescues where we discovered that the dog was tortured or
even shot, we are still rescuing a large number that are
heartworm positive and/or emaciated. 
 
When starting GPRA in 2010 we had no idea that we will be
saving so many Gentle Giants in need. We learned a lot
about  this gentle and majestic breed and and hope we can
apply this knowledge to rescue our next 1000 Gentle Giants.
 We are still amazed on how they respond to human
kindness and bounce right back so they can protect their
newfound family. 

We also hope you, our GPRA family of wonderful
volunteers, will continue to help and support us as we strive
to achieve our ongoing mission of Gentle Giant rescue.

DON'T   FORGET  ADOPTION DAY    ON
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13 TH
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 27 TH

As always, we thank you
for your support!

-Journey

Happy  Valentines Day

 
Can I be your Valentine ?

Don't forget - Valentine's Day is on
February 14th. Which is by the way the
day after our next adoption day.
 
And then I just remembered a song about
Pyrs and Valentines Day ....

"Sweets for my sweet
Pyrs for my honey"

Address Change? 

Have you moved or
changed email address? 
No problem. 
Just send us a quick note

to ContactChange@greatpyratlanta.com
to let us know of any changes or to
ensure we have your correct information.
You don't want to miss our next Pyrenees

mailto:ContactChange@greatpyratlanta.com


 

A Grand Slam
Rescue

Wow !! It finally happened.

G P R A rescue number
1000. And it was Grand.
Yes indeed, welcome to the
family Grand. 

Of course now he is
already a local celebrity
and hopes to find his
furever home (or Grand
Hotel) very soon. 

If you are interested in adopting Grand or any of our other
Gentle Giants please visit our section for available dogs
on the GPRA website. 
Or if you are ready to provide a furever home to one of our
cute Giants go ahead and fill-out an adoption
application and we will contact you soon. 

Save the Date !

Gentle Giants in the Park
 

Celebrating the rescue 
of over 1000 Pyrs!

Sunday, April 24, 2016
2:30-5:00PM

Pickneyville Park, Norcross
Good food, great people, best pyrs!
 $10,000 Raffle and Silent Auction

This will be the Best Gentle Giants event yet!
RSVP at gentlegiants@greatpyratlanta.com

Pyrs in the Media

It's time for another edition of our Pyrs in the Media
column. Today I want to share a website about our favorite
breed and a BBC news article about Pyrs coming to the
rescue. Enjoy ! 

Living Large - Living Fluffy

Post.

PYRology

Pyr's are like potato chips. 
You can't just have one.

 

Christmas Highlights

Thank for all your Christmas photos and
wishes. And as promised, here are some
of the highlights.

   

 

 ADOPTIONS

Congratulations to all the lucky pups who
found their furever homes in  

December:
Blaize, Hershel, Dooley, Roxanne
Cupid, Prancer, Natasha, Buddy

Poseidon, McDreamy, Vixen
Molly, Omar, Angel, Meg

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJzQ0O1mgZXN8zbJYo-CDELqRzdubhZmYvRh4FUD6IA7rqhmcBZX9hO3gOl4z22lN_f8pXRN_mhJmUQobHqr_63HeLiFrFW92XdpBQr0N4J7-fudx4OcAd2RQSpehPBwvIkt6UFSdt2EugeffQUydjyY8v3Dsh8JUhKfySMppwUl1bjbi8yClQVurrBTV2tDE11SdQTF9miY5F2HJTtEfg9s1icZYKciF5jaGlnFCHMawfiSqZj5QugouJ7KFO3xNdHpri9KRa4J5a0l68LK2kWRHu8T9Dnu4N5VcE3ttjxkB8NALTnrug_2-YSW71GqGVRK8ECnd-VsF-QVYlQ61L4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJV9OQ-9oSsbfeul11uLI91SGiAPsA95dnWDz2-Ok2Exzr-UVXsLxpBcpGy894YruXEu38DHK7PDKvYVexW2Tarpv6gLKcWZehvzaV8XxAEjp-pQDO32bsbsWsnMkEr_nYCAT5UzNvxgnHkc05bHt9vla0ZgM8AsRu-ZiRKt3T2eUgYEZLGvxMTxI2vVviEv7jJdjbC_qnqQ-8F7u2E3GjYnt6jrpbgrPFcadx_l7p6FzbnJGEbZRG9HiMXhEuG6wvKXihsEFQXlyNyT40AfFeFV2red8Fi-ydSTqchcFKtXZWvJIlMZTaNuDh15FtouzOMfGskMZR820GLTloVylko=&c=&ch=
mailto:gentlegiants@greatpyratlanta.com


 
I recently came across  the website and
blog itsdogornothing.com covering a variety of topics
related to Great Pyrenees. Kelsie, who is the writer, the
editor and the fluffy fur mom of Mauja and Atka, two
gorgeous Gentle Giants, provides great insight on our daily
encounters with our fluffballs.
What is the best way to trim my dogs Grinch feet? What
can I do to curb excessive barking? And what are some
dog tested recipes of homemade treats? 
Check it out. She also offers a regular newsletter for us
Pyr lovers. 

Pyrs to the rescue
When foxes
discovered the little
penguins on a small
island in Australia,
they almost were able
to wipe out the whole
colony. But a farmer

had a great idea on how to protect the little birds - bring in
the Pyrs. The story was such a success that even a
movie was recently made about it. Here is the link to the
recently published BBC article  and to the movie trailer. 

Rescue(s) of the Month

This month we are featuring Bran and Arya. They are both
4 year old Gentle Giants  who came to GPRA from a
shelter. After going through the full GPRA SPA program
they both are again gorgeous Gentle Giants ready for
adoption.  
They are a bonded pair and we do not want to split them
up.
 

TOTAL RESCUED: 1000+

~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~ 
Mark Your Calendars

Adoption Day

Saturday, February 13th
Saturday, February 27th

11:00am - 1:00pm
PetSmart in Dunwoody

  Bring your Pyr to the Biergarten 

A recent ordinance change on November
1st, 2015 by the Georgia Department of
Public Health has lightened up the
regulations for bringing dogs to
restaurants. As long as the outside area
of a restaurant is accessible from outside,
restaurants can now allow dogs. Wuhuu.

 
This new regulation applies to the entire
state of Georgia, with the exception of
Fulton County. 
So when Spring time comes around give
your favorite beer garden a call and check
if your, of course well behaved, fluffball
can join you for a cold beverage. Of
course I mean ice water. 

And give us a shout-out to
newsletter@Greatpyratlanta.com with
your favorite restaurant. We might as well
let everyone know about these dog
friendly places to keep them around for a
long time. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFXU45BNkyr30zXg_-bPECO1V8sJYF5UyXD8FF8iEBc8jrSKBMUa2E0qTAc_ewBIhJtDc1I7qv340CCKaUfhof-9PedUXlUxEf3r03VcWYppz2Lf9D023UX8k8UBrZam3dToGLxYQaITWpXF0BiJppCP_5QPabjb8x-Y4NJWbFbcv8EPvYDAgynVAk56q-To1yQaJ2z8sDUQ2uEimfDv7bTQwiqwMi584UMGtN04pQyPQPRf_oj_k1N_utMbY-EhReu4GAX7w3zI7vyHOaeXlCb17qFTFOuSbDxhAdMsk8r1iDE2otkPCt4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFXU45BNkyr3by3KaNCkynBZO7bMjFcm-FmCjmE35wi9zSuTB-skHaBRlVWIl716a-CUw4VBzih5puLwaFo532SeqBGBHIs3yCprG1khOvZrcJNAsMujQoST2QEgbYWGD_wDW233n8c3CTt6k8lqc40NQv8wtyxC5B3jJfZkDNKx01aLA-y30vV2QrX4JqYGRTRcB3htc00Ur-VpK5baPjWaxw7bSwePRow4n0nBOITpwfSoSIJ1ZmCAXBAJU511Hb62AmcRAeDc5FyllsfkO-YhL-mXUS_ZSjCbDpfsTWhodOi2MSjJQ_IYBBIdI-RCQqkgLz7v-F7X&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFXU45BNkyr3bQ9Cg7SSHt3apGzzx_PaatoPsB3zYyypVe9rTU3C-HLOSMDkcCkOrGH4ETCCVFzlNHOHn5kglQI59O2hGXqkUrrLBlBc7OXP5WDvS_XYJUE0WvvRzEailiSQ8UOMRG1iXN_oNOyYXNk=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJzQ0O1mgZXNRDvdjcftaaz3jO8mdi1CdYZktnQJKuOVRda1xPc44M6nk7a632sgGBmoo2budGAfwd0wAfK8SkT0EZvPZR6DTXtMeBUxTYbTh-qjeqZBd55G4WmCKiamSO4J_0OhVTGWNzmkuVkx_MeGejKYREs-n12wdENj7qoelaAce0Q-9yvtFx6y3pyLsehECEzNEErmRdN4RyhI7qWjVzH2jiUib5RIqVscYyqM45KDhf15WgWLzvW7ZWlk2ZtSIjMBzSLJJuVsclZDiYA9aZMv1crsb4HHnpyg8Ssq1C9vG1emqYcb-wIfs7piKNoh5IEAG9ZQLlLuA0X_Rr4=&c=&ch=
mailto:newsletter@greatpyratlanta.com


Hello there. I am Bran the
Brave, a 4-year-old, 130-
pound (slightly
overweight) male GP. I
came in from the shelter
with Arya, my best friend
and possible sister. No
one knows what sinister
plot landed us there, but
here's one thing GPRA
does know - we are both
sweet and playful. The
fine people at GPRA took
care of us and we rolled

right onto our backs looking for petting. We figured, hey, if
you're going to groom us, you may as well scratch our
bellies while you're at it! 

I 'm Arya, a brave female from a faraway land called The
Shelter. At 4 years
old and 106 pounds,
I haven't missed
many meals. (I must
be royalty!). I came
in with Bran, my
best friend and
possibly my brother.
Here is my new
Glamour Shot pic
showing me back in
my full Pyr coat
after the nice people
at GPRA took care
of me. Aren't I gorgeous? 
Contact GRPA today for more information on us. 

 DEAR JOURNEY . . .
An advice column for, by and about Great Pyrenees

 
DearJourney@greatpyratlanta.com

Keeping your Pyr occupied during the day

We know that when we are at work we think about our
Gentle Giants being all alone at home, and wonder what he
is doing or if he is bored. 

Here are a couple of simple ways to keep your Pyr occupied
and out of trouble. And then you hopefully don't worry about
what might happen in the meantime. 

 PYRs are PAWSOME . . .  

Was this just Bugs Bunny outside ?
  

All paws on deck
  

Mattress tester at work
  
  

Bacon Burger on your right!

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJV9OQ-9oSsbfeul11uLI91SGiAPsA95dnWDz2-Ok2Exzr-UVXsLxpBcpGy894YruXEu38DHK7PDKvYVexW2Tarpv6gLKcWZehvzaV8XxAEjp-pQDO32bsbsWsnMkEr_nYCAT5UzNvxgnHkc05bHt9vla0ZgM8AsRu-ZiRKt3T2eUgYEZLGvxMTxI2vVviEv7jJdjbC_qnqQ-8F7u2E3GjYnt6jrpbgrPFcadx_l7p6FzbnJGEbZRG9HiMXhEuG6wvKXihsEFQXlyNyT40AfFeFV2red8Fi-ydSTqchcFKtXZWvJIlMZTaNuDh15FtouzOMfGskMZR820GLTloVylko=&c=&ch=
mailto:DEARJOURNEY@greatpyratlanta.com


If you can't take your puppy our for a walk in the morning to
work off energy than one of the next toys might do the trick
to keep them occupied for a while.

The Kong 
One of the simplest and very
durable toys available is the
Kong. It is a funny looking hard
rubber toy that can be stuffed
with all kind of goodies like
peanut butter or dog treat. It is
available in different sizes and
not very expensive. You will be
amazed how long the tongue of

your dog suddenly can be. 
Ideally you want to mix different treats to allow some of it to
come out early and some of it has to be worked on. I have
for example successfully tried a combination of large and
small milkbones. 
One other possibility is to mix up kibbles and wet dog food
and freeze it overnight in the Kong. This will allow him to eat
his treats slowly while it thaws.  

Tug-A-Jug
Another toy available is a a jug with a rope attached to it. It
can be filled with
kibbles or training
treats. 
This might take
some training for
your dog but after he
figures out that he
needs to pull on the
rope to get to the hidden treats he should be busy for a
while. 

Doggie Popsicle
If you would like to try something a little more creative make
a doggie popsicle. You can pour some chicken broth into a
reusable plastic container and toss in some treats and a
couple of spoonfuls of peanut butter.
You can freeze it overnight (of course, otherwise if would not
be a dogsicle). The next morning just run some hot water
over the container before you leave for work and the
"dogsicle" is ready. Your dog will certainly enjoy this for a
while.
I am sure you can find plenty of recipes on the Internet to
keep it interesting and tasty.  

Here is the link to an article that provides guidance on how
to introduce your dog to treat dispensing toys and how to

  

Let's clean this up here

I just saw Santa

 CONNECT WITH GPRA

    

 GPRA Information & Links . . .

Volunteer - Donate
Foster - Dog

Walking
Intake Team - Store

Available Dogs
Apply to Adopt 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGJTuO0JqG5WArWIHEyr8verBZ0DLuKAZsDxgl_Ljxu-2iUaUgpZQkt2XTj-oYRO5Khkc5zmcsRQGMRIwEfKjUcVBXwfLOuULJSHsL0eWxaz4B5QGuquqnJxsAYcTY0g6gyO6PMn2OhaalUQTjW2L5TYpJlYSiN2tBjFzI88XxapR0dlVI7PXfOiPquTgut1WSSdpTrjZ2U_fqhx5idlb4pBripBmJe51UVP_L2JrhNmi9UkmHlotDcovzY-hlNhL3-RqOONqLmdtBF8bwTQ7lFes5A9yBvC3C-RBX01lbUIRYzXdgLw5_43d08Dy9Tf0Z9KSnYiT2nlYmIKy-SfNT-Y_hUYP-tbQ-BuG6tFXxnSqVgKc0cD0-1ecHXkdv3dE8Albcs4u2-Ej7LmprhUsws=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuF3FPUPXqtl4VcAmDo2zyqYN6OklU1OveJAAKS1T5uRB9nsxdEN9iTVwH5GYUleTK2EM-KhW37Mwo7WWW2ii660JySnkqQ0ropoI0IlmFqq3eaA2WQt_ezEdTcJRvAOuVm9AgJ7RtCvK1LimDGSsY9SFSVW1wZIQ0Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuF3FPUPXqtl4eYnVHu0o_YLWF9XzcdTrAq25jkv0Nrsmm53bQWxWLJiP41ezvI1SDOWQ3m9wahdh_M33hPCEFrMdUYwIICFlvEM82wHz6gwS4LexeMVZ8urbIBbo-0LPyw==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuP4BqOaa4IYt4IshtJpPiKLecGRwXhKSX0_ECX61Yj8HQK3NV15aPku8CrI1UPIKFSE0Ti7Sm-FESzG1_nyb6e1XL6ovxk3cxB-L76tw902IavLoWdMdBjdrCls5StzqHAlQ3tXL4xCAfur-Uc44qD3q61ew-dVll7BJjUVKhpKUYqFibDwt0ju8n3AQBhXs2oX5dwZOdPfhFVXgptY777JbPrP_bD1EXB7K7Zb_Z-RgBBCiktkwo_1wbbUFozCqfk5qtAaXDhv4QKxm8wbHMiquOZeTL2ZvEKV5JweGu5vY52iVQ4CEVqYFV1NHX7isr1EnRgLzEkOKjJiXNblCWJA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJV9OQ-9oSsbW6eRL8R4ceMSzyh2-ozxcuhcSWV0tsyZzEmCSDObAseUIwDHEsZJ4dRHBJ3KatzzQZiWVJ9EK3dtSCDzGK0VuaXnbFAtCCVSGIbUP70wxj93jmW23mBp5_1f49Ziphs2oR3ph3RKuR_3reuh8sqa6iq2GOKmPvWlrXABlkQm_33zLjlAyEmwwZYbJGYyVY1cyTkbphEb7UVTCt-hWdFViqVdhgroKoX8uLDugAXeOdNvDkKukV2Mtb_4EzIo_oBm_Mk-SKaMOxqdPnFjT5VS7NRfxCx3M-dLgnyIHwD4NRHIIgmOxCOc6L3P1Z6sToaB&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJsLAh5IAxwg4R82pmbYvqRkMhDWk5TeZ51HsrYmd9LVeb1K3vLue1vee5yXfKzl6Jt-yKSC0kKo1TFxCb-_eHki3IshSD_oCz5pCQg6uAD9xNGge5_-7tEgiMBKGltlqV-l5MH6-m_8Bc8hIaNGhE2dUFa2tdcgVQx7TbhZqAEQItqXtINWJ0JsrAjZyDtSiYciHqgD3nXLbVE5dxCSWCfKzcXv40wV2UFvFkYflauxNPqvlLXMGzR5YPUonX8KLM50qbSGaz8Is5lIvuIS5rLsfr78w2maakvrNVZQhsPyoabMi4Fti5gQcGHA-uZQOKALRbrL14rdwNxZEPtiv1Y=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuC19zTaZxkzK-tK6w8RxfunJB-amwUEvPDz-8GiFvAhSzIqo-VeonMkB2NK-eOup_GYk8qihs2tPhJYDMXoM9Caa9l0eKC4_disIxp25i43qYsDiw29dAksN4ImaMc-408bACsaMZuzxejTdQXKrdXSwvwmPaK7WuRrvEJKjOfWZXODPOqLqDYaOWNlzeePLiiOdE191nlbk5zeQLLk-_AWTWGV7KXQesC1GfPOSjFScOMBRaER0cYQJeRDT04lTMCSU5sidCLkizoGdP9Y88y5vqc1Cit6XNplyXlCuEUhCFw4ho7JT1Zb7ViyT4i7Fd_MASnROXXfa-wtK0dWUhfM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuP4BqOaa4IYt4IshtJpPiKLecGRwXhKSX0_ECX61Yj8HQK3NV15aPku8CrI1UPIKFSE0Ti7Sm-FESzG1_nyb6e1XL6ovxk3cxB-L76tw902IavLoWdMdBjdrCls5StzqHAlQ3tXL4xCAfur-Uc44qD3q61ew-dVll7BJjUVKhpKUYqFibDwt0ju8n3AQBhXs2oX5dwZOdPfhFVXgptY777JbPrP_bD1EXB7K7Zb_Z-RgBBCiktkwo_1wbbUFozCqfk5qtAaXDhv4QKxm8wbHMiquOZeTL2ZvEKV5JweGu5vY52iVQ4CEVqYFV1NHX7isr1EnRgLzEkOKjJiXNblCWJA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJzQ0O1mgZXNTAcT94I4ZxbrVw9ScNZxnsLaL8ZGZmsKPCfx9_EnCNSKhyXwTX-TxFk4vyb8pgxV95awP4m79p8LIADY5UJ2MGFPLaXY1EpmHp0w4ORm0JFTcZUaBpg-pQV0LtzJbLynAtRHzfsaeBD8UbCH5zfRyd-d6JCX4LoSSTwf5taPqTMPgWqPi6dFfWTqmu7Bzlz6KpndlXIpJNUYfPJ4BTynU_DSBR6yy3t_CXO-GLLaw-Becy7YSMRKlZeY5Nd-2KnNQNArtpVKq9c96juG9IXXEkyAaEk4Vs1FifJxesHKOpBoksGs0UXF1kM3RhEooEea&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJzQ0O1mgZXN8zbJYo-CDELqRzdubhZmYvRh4FUD6IA7rqhmcBZX9hO3gOl4z22lN_f8pXRN_mhJmUQobHqr_63HeLiFrFW92XdpBQr0N4J7-fudx4OcAd2RQSpehPBwvIkt6UFSdt2EugeffQUydjyY8v3Dsh8JUhKfySMppwUl1bjbi8yClQVurrBTV2tDE11SdQTF9miY5F2HJTtEfg9s1icZYKciF5jaGlnFCHMawfiSqZj5QugouJ7KFO3xNdHpri9KRa4J5a0l68LK2kWRHu8T9Dnu4N5VcE3ttjxkB8NALTnrug_2-YSW71GqGVRK8ECnd-VsF-QVYlQ61L4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuJV9OQ-9oSsbfeul11uLI91SGiAPsA95dnWDz2-Ok2Exzr-UVXsLxpBcpGy894YruXEu38DHK7PDKvYVexW2Tarpv6gLKcWZehvzaV8XxAEjp-pQDO32bsbsWsnMkEr_nYCAT5UzNvxgnHkc05bHt9vla0ZgM8AsRu-ZiRKt3T2eUgYEZLGvxMTxI2vVviEv7jJdjbC_qnqQ-8F7u2E3GjYnt6jrpbgrPFcadx_l7p6FzbnJGEbZRG9HiMXhEuG6wvKXihsEFQXlyNyT40AfFeFV2red8Fi-ydSTqchcFKtXZWvJIlMZTaNuDh15FtouzOMfGskMZR820GLTloVylko=&c=&ch=


increase the challenge in case he gets bored. 

Try any of the suggestions first out while you are at home
and can supervise your dog and see how he reacts. You
might be surprised how inventive your dog can be in order to
get to food. 

And if any of our readers have suggestions that have
worked for them please do share the with us. 

Writing this column for the Pyr-nation and trying to give
some advice and information and share experiences of our
brother and sister giants is a lot of fun and very rewarding. 
So, keep the questions coming!       

--Journey 
E-mail your most pressing questions and concerns to Journey at
DearJourney@greatpyratlanta.com.  Journey's advice is not intended
to take the place of the expert care of your veterinarian nor of an
experienced professional dog trainer.   When in doubt, always consult a
trained professional.

mailto:newsletter@greatpyratlanta.com
mailto:DearJourney@greatpyratlanta.com

